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Under the moonlight, Nellie slept soundly in her princess bed.

Neil stood at her bedside, gripping his knife tightly as he studied her face.

In the distance, Nigel lay in bed. He also had a small crossbow held tightly in his hands.

Unlike Nellie, Nigel was not willing to naively believe that Neil was still Neil. Despite having
lost his memories, Neil was a stranger until he would regain them. One can never be too
defensive of strangers.

The atmosphere in the children’s room was stifling. Tension and hostility filled the air.

After a while, Neil let out a sigh and kept his knife. He reached his small hand out and gently
traced Nellie’s face. Although he hated the Lynch family, he could not find it in his heart to
hate this naive and affectionate  little girl, nor could he be cruel to  her.

After a long while, Neil took a deep breath, walked out of Nellie’s tent, and threw the knife
into the bin.

After that, he turned around and carefully returned to his top bunk bed.

Nigel, in the bottom bunk, hesitated for a while before he put down the little crossbow in his
hands.

Perhaps Nellie was right this time. Neil was still Neil. He would never change.

Coming out of the engagement ceremony venue, Luna immediately noticed Bonnie and
Anne waiting outside.
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Bonnie laid down on the bench while Anne sat on the boulder next to her. When they saw
Luna coming out, both of them waved together.

“Should we go drinking?“

Looking at her two best friends, Luna’s despondency because of Joshua instantly vanished.

She smiled and looked at them. “You know how terrible my alcohol tolerance is. How dare
you still take me drinking?“

Anne smiled. “We’re not asking you to drink.“

“Yes.“ Bonnie shrugged. “We’ll be drinking for you to see! All you need to do is just come
with us and watch us! “

These two amused Luna, but it was just nice. She did not want to go back home at that
moment, seeing how irritated she was. Tagging along with them to go drinking seemed like
a good idea, too.

Luna guessed that Bonnie would have brought them to a bar, but she did not expect that
Bonnie had cleared out one of her own bars.

Only the three of them were in the bar; there was not even a bouncer there.

Anne went to the wine cabinet and took some wine, sighing helplessly as she did. “Bonnie,
the evil capitalist! How extravagant! “

Bonnie rolled her eyes and snatched a bottle of wine from Anne. “You don’t have to drink if
you don’t want to! “

Luna looked at them bickering, she could not help but smile. She knew that both of them
rarely joked around like that. She understood that Bonnie and Anne were just trying to make
her happy.

They did not even ask her why she agreed to get engaged with Michael during the
ceremony. They just thought that she might be in a bad mood, so they brought her drinking,
and even tried to cheer her up.
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Compared to Joshua, who would only reprimand her for not trusting him…

Luna chuckled bitterly. She picked up the glass of red wine and instantly downed it.

She was drunk just by one glass of wine. She started to talk nonsense and went hysterical,
hugging Anne while crying non-stop.

Bonnie and Anne looked at each other. They could not help but sigh. They would be lying if
they said they were not heartbroken for her.

Although Luna’s engagement and marriage to Joshua were fake, they could see the obvious
happiness in Luna’s eyes.
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Anne and Bonnie had even made a bet that Luna’s and Joshua’s fake relationship would turn
real and they would end up happily together.

However, no one expected that such changes would happen that night. Neil suddenly turned
out to be Aura’s and Joshua’s children.

The man of the hour during the engagement ceremony had changed to another person, too.

Both of them accompanied Luna the entire night. Luna was still in the bar even as morning
came, at 10 a.m., when she came around.

Anne and Bonnie were drunk as a skunk, sleeping soundly. Luna yawned and got up to head
out, planning to head out and buy some breakfast for them before waking them up.

When she pushed the door of the bar open, she realized that it was raining heavily outside.
The skies had changed their colors due to the heavy rain.

She furrowed her brows. Just as she was hesitating whether she should risk going out in
such a heavy rain just for food, her phone rang. It was from Nellie.
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Luna immediately picked her phone up. “Nellie.“

“Mommy, it’s a downpour! “ Nellie sounded like she was about to cry, and that threw Luna
into a mini panic.

“What’s going on?“

“Daddy’s not back home yet! He’s still outside! “ Nellie’s voice trembled. “He didn’t return
home at all last night, and he’s still not home this morning. I asked Uncle Lucas where
Daddy went, and he said that Daddy was on Bay Bridge…until now!

“He’s still not home yet. The heavy rain has been going on for quite a while. Uncle Lucas
already went to look for Daddy, but Daddy still refused to come down from Bay Bridge! “

Nellie sounded even more aggrieved as she continued. “Mommy, do you want to go check
up on him? The injuries on his stomach haven’t healed yet. What if it gets serious due to the
rain? What’s going to happen in the future?“

Luna was violently taken aback. Joshua did not go home the night before? What on earth
was he doing at Bay Bridge, staying there the entire night?!

Luna lifted her head and looked at the heavy rain outside. She pursed her lips tightly.

The heavy rain that day…was similar to the heavy rain when she met with the accident six
years ago.

Suddenly, she paused. Would Joshua have…

Once the thought popped up in her mind, Luna instantly felt her blood pressure rising.

“Nellie, I ‘m at Sound Bar. Get Lucas to come to pick me up quickly. I’ll go look for Joshua.“

Upon receiving Luna’s answer, Nellie, on the other end of the line, immediately nodded.

“Great, great! Okay. I’ll go get Uncle Lucas to go pick

you up! Thank you, Mommy! “ Nellie immediately hung up.
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Luna stood by the entrance of the bar. Looking at the heavy rain outside, she gnawed on her
lip as she anxiously waited for more than lo minutes. Lucas finally arrived.

Luna left a note for Bonnie and Anne, instructed the guards by the entrance to take care of
them, then got into Lucas’ car.

The car sped toward Bay Bridge in the midst of the downpour.

Lucas was driving while sighing. “I don’t know what’s wrong with Mr. Lynch. He had been
sitting by the bridge after the ceremony last night. He sat there for the entire night. He still
refused to get down even when it’s raining so heavily. Just like six years ago, no one can do
anything!

“I was even thinking that if Mr. Lynch was still going to be so stubborn, I’ll get Mr. Smith over.
We’ll knock him out cold and bring him back home —just like six years ago! “

Luna was stunned at Lucas’ words. After a while, she bit her lip.

“Six years ago…Joshua was also on the bridge like he is now?“
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Realizing that he must have spoken out of turn, Lucas was silent.

Luna furrowed her brows tightly once again. “ Lucas.“ She turned to look at him seriously.
“I’m asking you.“

Only then did Lucas take a deep breath and sigh. He looked in front, driving with difficulty
under the heavy rain while answering solemnly, “Yes. When you met with the accident under
the heavy rain back then, I was with Mr. Lynch at Sea City. He initially thought you pulled a
prank on him when he heard you got into an accident.
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“Once he found out everything was real, he… immediately canceled the most important
meeting to the Lynch Group. He abandoned the collaborators that came from far away at
Sea City and rushed back to Banyan City with us.

“It was also because Mr. Lynch stood the collaborators up back then that it hindered the
growth of Lynch Group’s overseas business.“

Lucas sighed.

Back then, Lucas had just graduated from college. He was only a lowly assistant who had
been working for Joshua for not long.

Back then, Lucas witnessed all of Joshua’s stubbornness, madness, and emotional
breakdown. Lucas initially thought that Joshua was a person who could not keep his
emotions in check.

Lucas would eventually come to realize that that was the only time Joshua lost control of
his emotions for the past six years.

The longer Lucas worked for Joshua, the more he understood how important Luna Gibson
was in Joshua’s heart.

At that thought, Lucas sighed.

“Mr. Lynch returned to Banyan City when you got into the accident back then. He brought his
men and searched around the seas and Bay Bridge under the heavy rain for a week.

“In the end, when he finally made sure he couldn’t find you, he’d always come to Bay Bridge,
staring at the gaping hole made by the car accident, sitting there in a daze.

“Later on, he started locking himself up in his room and started drinking. That’s how his
stomach illness started…“

The car gradually approached Bay Bridge. Through the heavy rain, Luna could already notice
the figure on the wheelchair, sitting on Bay Bridge.

Luna’s heart sank terribly. She has heard the story multiple times, yet every single time, she
did not believe a single word of it. She thought that it was all fake. She did not believe that
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Joshua would go to such an extent for her. He never loved her nor liked her. She never had a
place in his heart.

However, at that moment, when she heard what Lucas said and she saw his figure on the
bridge, a strange emotion washed over her.

Soon, the car reached Bay Bridge.

Joshua was quietly sitting in his wheelchair. He was looking at the place where Luna once
fell over, his back facing Luna.

Behind him, Zach and Yuri were already drenched, yet they still diligently held the umbrella
for him.

Luna accepted the umbrella from Lucas and got out of the car.

“I said I’m fine. Why are you here again?“

Hearing the sounds of the car door opening, Joshua asked without turning his head around.
“Did Nigel and Nellie fight with Jake?“

Lucas, who was standing behind Luna, was silent for a while before saying, “No. When I
went back to check up on them, the three of them were still doing well. Princess Nellie kept
persuading Jake to have more food. Young Master Nigel, on the other hand, kept his
distance with Jake.“

“Nigel is too mature. “ Joshua sighed and looked at the bridge and sea in front of him.

“I thought a lot last night. It was indeed all my fault. I can’t blame anyone. If I were a
qualified husband, things wouldn’t have turned out this way.“

Luna would rather believe Aura than him. The three children, who were only six years old and
born together, would not have started suspecting one another.

Lucas swept a glance at Luna who had been standing there, not saying a word. He sighed
and said, “Sir, this is not your fault.”
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“What you say doesn’t count.“

Joshua sighed and looked at the heavy rain in front of him and the sea in the distance.

“I always wanted to know whether it hurts falling into the sea from here. Would I survive? If,
like her, I were to bear the pain she bore that day, would she forgive me?“

“No,“ a cold voice interrupted Joshua abruptly.

Joshua was stunned. After a while, he looked back in surprise. Behind him, under Lucas’
umbrella, was Luna, standing still and looking at him coldly, arrogantly.

A hint of panic flashed across Joshua’s face, but after a while, it instantly disappeared.

He furrowed his brows and looked at Luna. “Why are you here?“

“Nellie got me to come.“ Luna looked at him without any expression on her face. “Nellie was
afraid that her father would learn from me, jumping down Bay Bridge back then, so she
called me to get me to come to check on you.“

Luna’s gaze was cold and rather sarcastic.

“I thought that a cold-hearted person like you wouldn’t do stupid things like this, Mr. Lynch. I
guess I’ve overestimated you.“

Joshua furrowed his brows and looked at her wordlessly.

“I do want to tell you this though, Joshua.“ Luna took a deep breath and looked at him. “Even
if you were to jump down, I won’t forgive you. I’ll still hate you.

“You could jump down once, or ten times, or even a hundred times, but I still won’t forgive
you, no matter what.“
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Joshua narrowed his eyes and looked at her. He chuckled bitterly.

Truth be told, he came to the bridge not because he wanted to jump. He knew that death
would not be able to solve any problems.

It was…

Luna made him feel despair the night before.

Ever since birth up to that moment when he was the Lynch Group’s president. He was one of
the most influential figures of Banyan City, born with a silver spoon in his mouth. He had
always been the pride of the family, standing on top, looking down at everyone.

There was nothing that could make him feel disappointed, helpless, and in despair.

Besides Luna.

Six years ago, he truly felt what it meant to be in heart-wrenching pain.

Six years later, he felt the deep helplessness and despair once again, because of the
decision Luna made and the things she said to him the night before.

That made him understand that in this world, it did not mean that if he had the ability or
power, he would be able to get what he wanted.

Her trust and feelings for him had been completely destroyed, along with the car accident
six years ago.

He came here, looking at the bridge that changed his life. He felt like the universe played a
huge joke on him.

The woman who used to be so obsessed with him, who once was so in love with him, who
trusted him the most… How did she become someone who did not belong to him, someone
who he could not get through?

After a while, Joshua raised his gaze and looked at Luna’s eyes.

“Tell me then, Luna, what should I do for you to give me a chance to explain myself?“
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Joshua’s look painfully pierced through Luna. She had never seen him in such a way before.
He was always aloof and arrogant, cold, and distant.

This was the first time Luna saw that look in his eyes.

She took a deep breath and looked away, not daring to meet his gaze.

“Joshua, if you were one of them who plotted the accident back then, I won’t forgive you no
matter what, but…“
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Luna looked at Joshua’s angular face and felt her emotions jumbled, intermingled.

She took a deep breath and looked away. She did not dare to look at him.

“If the car accident six years ago truly had nothing to do with you…

“And, if you can help me help Neil regain his memories, I’ll be willing to trust you before you
gather concrete evidence. I’ll also forgive you.“

Joshua looked at her closely.

“It’s true. Mmh.“ Luna sniffled her nose and said, “I don’t need to lie to you.“

If Joshua could truly help Neil regain his memory, Luna would not only believe him or forgive
him, even if…

“Okay.“ Looking at Luna’s side profile, Joshua closed his eyes and said in a low, hoarse
voice, “Even if you don’t tell me to do it, I’d still help Neil try to find his memories.“

As for searching for evidence regarding six years ago Joshua had already started on it. The
moment he would get the evidence that Aura harmed Luna and framed him for it back then…
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He would make sure she wished she was never born.

The rain continued.

Initially, Lucas hoped that once Luna and Joshua cleared the air, Joshua would follow them
back to Blue Bay Villa.

However, Joshua was reluctant. Luna also wanted to stay on the bridge for a little longer.

Thus, Lucas could only return to the car and quietly wait for them.

The rain gradually grew lighter.

Luna stood next to Joshua. Looking at the line where the sky met the sea, she could not
help but ask, “ Joshua, when I went missing back then, what did you think of the most?“

Lucas told her that when she had gone missing, Joshua would often come to Bay Bridge
and look into the distance for the entire day.

She wanted to know what Joshua thought of back then.

Joshua turned his head to look at Luna. He smiled. “ When Neil regains his memories and
you’ve completely forgiven me, then I’ll tell you.“

Then, Joshua rolled his wheelchair, turned, and got in the car.

Luna furrowed her brows. Looking at his back, she pursed her lips and followed suit.

When both of them returned home, the three children were in the living area.

Nigel was on his laptop, typing away. Nellie was hugging a sketch board, thinking of a new
design.

Neil, on the other hand, sat on the sofa as he quietly fumbled with a Rubik’s cube.

When they heard sounds coming from the door, Nellie immediately put down the things in
her hands. She ran toward Joshua and Luna with open arms.
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“Mommy, Daddy! You’re back! “

Nellie immediately buried herself in Joshua’s arms.

“Daddy, you made us worry! If it weren’t for my good thinking to get Mommy to get you back,
you’ll be drenched! “

Joshua chuckled gently. He bent down and hugged Nellie. “Smart little girl.“

He thought that it was Lucas who got Luna to look for him. He never thought it was Nellie.

“It was Nigel’s idea. I merely executed it!“

Nellie smiled and swept Nigel a glance. Then, she mischievously laid her head on Joshua’s
knee. “Nigel has already accepted you as his Daddy! He just doesn’t dare to say it because
he’s shy.“

Joshua was amused by Nellie. He subconsciously looked at Nigel.

Feeling Joshua’s gaze, Nigel immediately lifted the laptop in his lap and blocked his face.

“Don’t listen to Nellie’s nonsense! “ “Am not! “

Nellie let go of Joshua. She ran over to Nigel and pried his laptop off him, exposing Nigel’s
flushed face.
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